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Methods with Parameters
The signature of a method contain a list of parameters, variables made to hold the
extra information that can be given to that method. Whenever that method is called,
a list of values of the appropriate type is given within the parentheses of the method call. These values are
then assigned to the parameter variables to be used inside the method.

Listing 1: Use the methods listed here to answer the questions below. The method cleesh(Color
color) exists but is not listed here.*

zifmia(Color first, Color second) {
   cleesh(first);
   cleesh(second);
   cleesh(first);
}
gondar(Color color) {
   zifmia(color, color);
   cleesh(color);
}
rezrov(Color c1, Color c2) {
   gondar(c1);
   zifmia(c1, c2);
   cleesh(c2);
}
kulcad(Color one, Color two, Color three) {
   gondar(two);
   zifmia(three, one);
   zifmia(one, two);
   rezrov(two, three);
   cleesh(two);
}

. a When rezrov() is called, how many times does c1 get cleesh()'ed? c2?

. b If I call kulcad(Color.RED, Color.GREEN, Color.BLUE), how many times each is
cleesh() called with red, green, and blue?

. c Describe your strategy for answering questions like this.

* Computer culture note: The method names in this homework and the previous ones are taken from the game Enchanter, one of the
very early, text-based computer games. People used to spend days playing games with only word descriptions; you had to imagine
what the game world looked like.



   step(1.33)

   climb(1.33)

   back(1.5, .5)

   fullback(2, 1)

Listing 2: Sketch the result of the method call under each grid. You may find it helps to label the sketch
with what parameter gives the length of each line drawn.

public void step(double length) {
   penDown();
   move(length);
   rt();
   move(length);
   lt();
   penUp();
}

public void climb(double length) {
   step(length);
   step(length / 2);
   step(length / 4);
}

public void back(double distance, double length) {
   move(- distance);
   penDown();
   lt();
   move(length);
   rt();
   move(length);
   penUp();
   move(distance);
}
private void halfback(double a, double b) {
   back(a, b);
   lt();
   back(b, a);
   lt();
}
public void fullback(double c, double d) {
   halfback(c, d);
   halfback(c, d);
}

. a Why did I make halfback() a private method?

. b What total distance does the turtle move if I call fullback(3, 4)? Count a negative move as a positive
distance.

. c Challenge: Give me a formula in terms of c and d for the total distance the turtle moves when
fullback() is called.


